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Hansford Beats Guymon, 4 to 3 Attentio.n of School Trustees 

 

 

THINK. REASON! ACT._ 

THINK about the opportunities that have 

have the money to handle them. 
slipped by because you did not 

REASON for yourself and determine how 
a good bank account would remedy 
the situation. 

ACT at once and lend your energies to the 
building of a bank account. 

u are in doubt about tire ad visa- 
of hiring those who have made 

,,
s.  

cation, let me urge that you come, 

Guaranty State Bank a see me. I will be glad to render 
y assistance possible to help you in 

Da the very best teachers we'can. 

The First FIE-4-0.ca 	rt tit 

.18.1.e.110200,  

cry out during the harvest rush, but 	
'-''''' 	 I stunt and strikes the ozone only. But ttastees I urge you to think of these it is sale that many farmers contem- thiS important .subject. Judge C. D. 

down a test well for oil arid gas on 
the Miller an,lecline southeast of town non Herald. 	

what on earth he would do if he to be compel,ecl to pay the price. It horses and is the saving Of much that Texas Should be Divided Into 

raised ts drib! a depth, 	.of four thou- about six miles ftiord the Hansford 

and the machinery Is laced ;la post ford and 18 miles southeast of - Guy- 	 to hold their own in any kind of a 

is steadily growing. The Beaver ,Oil 

the :freighters will be ready to resume : .,,,i,,,-  ...,,-r-ti,in Beaverl'Oil and Gas 

sand feet by the time the.clerrick is ,..lp eunint ,  line; 28 miles north Of ,Hans- 

of getting the balance of the machin... Chas._ Endicbtt, Fred W. Brandt and 

work aa,in now shortly. J. B-Graig --; .: any s test well on Frlilay of last 

of !Liberal, vniao is superinteeding the _week. It is on the south side of the 

work, hopes to have sufficient capital Coldwater in Juba Geoege's pasture, 

and Gas Co has not pushed the work of P. M Mai,ze, AlviI30 Richardson Uses 

Local interest in the work of putting Gas company's adjacent holdings will and hands cut a style of delivery that-.,  
Test Well Attracting Attention 	it will:mean that. the Beaver Oil and stack or tractor, goes on the cliarnondleimns applies to school teacpers as cry. 	 Big Debate at Lieb 

. 	----- 	., 

mon. The location was made by E. 

Liberal. Mr. Warfel has been asso-' 
elated with the. Sun Oil compana and 	 enough to pay for the land. That's 

immediately beCome valuable.—Guy- causes an opposing team to Wonder Lo secure good teachers we are.  going operation. 	It is pulled by four school house, the question, "Resolved 

C. Warfel, lawyer and geologist- of 	 to find many parts of the country that 

A party of Hansford men composed once got in perfect trim. When Ross is better 
if
to havr,  a shorter term of labor. This machine, the first of the '1:ViTO or More States,'" will be debated 

. it editor Ivent, out -  to the `'.' 	 ' • 	 Hardware Company of this city, and undecided as to where they stand on 

hind him fro ,TI start to finish, and leb us have the very best schools we it is making a splendid yield. It is Woody Jarvis and Rev. Ira B. San-

The work. of Walter. Jones in right oer finances will permit, Come in and high as 35 and 40 bushels per acre. tion. These gentlemen are well able 

the. "assist" that ended the game. 	 County Superintendent. 

our excellent pitcher did not in this ',Ling's seriously, and then act as plate its use in the future. There is a Works and Prof. Noah Celsor will 

game alone. Ali the boys were be qmickly as possible. By all means large acreage of wheat this year and speak for the affirmative and Prof. 

field was; particularly spectacular. He see how your school finances Stand SOL' nds pretty good for $25 to $40 
gobbled. up four long drives, cat off '40,-'s then let us act accordingly• 	land, doesn't it. You are not likelY discussion or controversy and the 
several rams by remarkable throws, 	 Yours for gOod schools, 

uses his tin-lizzie wind-up and puts it school, 	such is necessary, with a , kind to be used in this part of the to a frazzle. It is thought that no one 

batted in the \\Muir.),  run and was in 	 A. E TOWNSF.ND, 	
evening's entertainment promises to 

played their positions like veterans. peasibly can and as long a term as thought that much of it • will run as ford for the negative side of the ques- 

Walter was tne hero of, the hour, and 	 a ' 	 what is being done here. You abso- 

)es a kind of "shake the shimmy'' knaer term with a poor teacher. As '  
.the 	an 	the average . batte,r It :  ,,i L .  class teacher at the helm, than a , 

wsll as harvest hands, and in order land does the threshing, alllitt, one 

i country, was sold by the Langston can attend this debate .and go away 

will produce in one year more. than 

The machine cuts a 12 foot strip 

be well worth the trouble of 'going 

be music and other forms of amuse-
miles to hear. There will probably 

Oa Saturda.y night, July 26, at Lieb 

Hansford Public School .,_. 	 lutely can't beat the Oklahoma and ment. Don't forget the date and be 
The school trustees of the Hansford Texas pa.nnandle.--Texhorna Times. 	on hand. 

district are making a great effort to 
have a good school in Hansford this 	, 	Dcyle-Friz;eli 	 Plenty of Barn at INIeLarty's, Guy- 

	

lb 	corning year. They realize the neces- 	On Wednesday afternoon' ht 4:00 mob, only 80 cents per gallon. 

•/. 4:?, 

 
city of a three-teacher school, instead o'clock, at Guy.  mon, 'occurred the  
of two, as has been the case in the marriage of Miss Dorothea Doyle to 	

Have you gotten your New Perfee- 
,l,„;1„.,,:. f.„1, ntioov,n.Oil ____.,__Stovc? its at the Hardware 

years. 	If their - plans carry 1 Syl Frizzell. The happy  couple left 
:i...,—.--.s. R. t----...-,. meci 	 ,. ., 0,1..g-b a ,,,,a,,.J7,-,r,.*-t talai, Hanftf-ocd- .W edn-e- 

primary teacher for which they are Wile, Colornab, 	then wi'', MLIJie I Ma. and I 	 ellan and 
now making an effort to secure the their future home;  and Om. 	at 1 daughter Vera Bess, visited Amarillo 
necessary funds. They realize that a Guymon to have they 	per- the first of the week, 

ANLAC1 

The Hero of the Gallus. 

Walter Jones, out field. 

Try it for your 

health's sake. 

	.vescesseemamare,,,c, 

 

FARMS AND  RANCHES 
For Sale on Easy Terms. Im-
proved or unimproved, and in 
any size tracts. 

JERSEY CRE 	• • 

It is pure and wholesome and contains no glucose, 
gelatin, starch or other adulterations usually found 
in factory ice cream, 

If you are particular and demand something JUST 
A LITTLE BETTER, patronize our fountain. 

Hale Dru 
HAFIGFOnt3 	• 

The Store with the Up-Town Sep psi 

who has the reputation of being one a.'..-  1 the longer you put off hiring a 

of the best twirlers on the Rook Island I t.saher for your school, the less will 
west of Hutchinson, was on the mound laothe opportunity of getting such a 
for the visitors and did splendid ‘.,,,ne as you want. Let me urge you 

work, but it seems that our boys were tr,  get busy at once. If you have no 

able to find him at times that countur,-a o lications you care to consider, or 

and piled up a total t of four run..,, ,-, 
while Guymon finished with only three IT 
runs to her credtt. Hansford was at 
hat only eight times. 	Ross Hays 
champion mound artist of the Pa' 
Duro, was there .and over for the 
home boys, with the old, reliab:,,-,baa.-- tate superintendent has written 

James Cater on , the receiving en;, i,,,,,an 	dering her services in this be- 

11Ross allowed the visitors • five hits, lissatf, also, and I believe that if we get 

' shuck out ten and hit three batters 'down to this work at once we may be 

Six safe hits were made off Waters' I t‘1 to secure the best corps of teach- 

are ' 
40,„_. 

delivery and ten strike-outs 	„the county has ever had. Remem-1 

of Hansford, Texaa 	 Jet eeked. to his credit Waters is a 'i,"-- too, that wages for all classes of 1 

'splendid pitcher and has had much  hi,tor are much higher than a couple! 

gores..rr.....o....m.s.®s,,rasm- mm®ao.,a 	 9 trainin,  and practice. 	Ross dont 0‘ Years 8 V1 and necessarily  so on' 
	a 	need practice. fin  climbs off a wheat , to_aount of the higher cost of living. 

Stability and 
These two features are a mighty faster in a 
banking connection. 

You want a bank that is able to see you over 
the hard places and that is equipped to give 
you REAL BANKING SERVICE. 

We are conducting our business ca these es-
sential lines, and sol;cit new accounts, offer-
jog these inducements to new customers. 

Last Sunday afternoon occured one 	The school year will open Septem- 
of the very test ball games ever bar I. Row many of you have secured 

teachers for your respective schools? 
['realize that this has been and still 
is a very busy time with you; harvest-
it g and threshing. but the matter of 
procuring teachers should not he de 

Doubtless many of the best 
Veatiers of the state are already taken 

played in Hansford, when Guymon's 
well picked and chosen team ceme 
down, donned then:chic, new uniforms 
and despite their great confidence and 
pompous grandiloquence, were beau-
tifully trimmed by Hansford's hastily 
.organized hall team 	Chas. Winters, 

HANSFORD, TEL 

The Guaranty 
Fund Bank. 

Capital and Surplus 
$28,000.00 

tion and ready to stait drilling. 
A poirt.of interest to local investors 

do ,connection with the company's 
&toldings was explained to us last Sat-
urday by Mr. Craig, He saws the has the splendid record of having lo-
Southwest Oil Co. has closed a con- cated 114 producing oil wells. The 

:drill 
 fcrur thousand feet on a location on the ground and intend to have the 

tract with a Tulsa drilling firm to company has considecable mateinT 

on Jackson creek just 20 miles due derrick up and begin drilling within 
,east of the Beaver Oil and' Gas cam- tAirty days The stock of the Beaver 
pany's well on the Miller antecline. Oil anc' Gas company is owned by 
The latter company has six quarts ,a Liberal, Cu lion and Hans and men 

sections forming a triangle ahout the ins it 	ftle .rs fue home men. The 

Jackson ,creek well, and all ,v,ithin 	 qua ,L, tnes (-)1 
mile of it,- Should the test on Jackson not less than 1500 nor more than 11000 
creek prove successful in finding oil The --;.e.777iiis.ical formation on the land 

on which7this first yell will be drilled 
is said • by experts\  to promise unri-
valed production. 

Will practice in all Courts. 
Special attention given to land 
practice and probate matter. 

Have had experience in 
connection with two or 
three of the best Abstract 
offices in the state. 
All Abstracts properly 
and promptly- prepared. 
All papers and work in 
connection wjt h Ab-
stracts given proper and 
prompt attention. 

Notary Public 

C. D. Works 
HANSFORD , 

C. D. WORKS 

Lawyer 
and 

Abstracter 

MI • 

Ic 
We make the Ice Cream we 
serve at our fountain from 

re, 

Headlight and Southwest Plainsman 
one year, $1.50. 

H J. Thayer and family are visiting 
in Wichita, Kansas, this week. 

Cane sugar, 100 pound's, 110.50. 
IScLAF1TY, Guymon. 

Sheriff Sid Talley and Sibley Jines 
were here from Ochiltree Wednesday. 

J. N. Stump, our telephone man, 
was in. from his farm out east of town 
Wednesch,y. 

Sheriff Hicks L. Wilbanks and 
John L. Hays made a business trip 
to Stratford Wednesday. 

'Jesse Womble has accepted a posi.-
tion with the Andrews Hardware com-
pany and began work there Monday. 

Mrs. W. R. Kegans from Ochiltree 
is assisting Miss Lelia Sanders with 
the work at the central telephone office 
in Hansford. 

All kinds of tobaccos, way below 
what other houses charge you. Horse 
Shoe and Star, 80 cents per pound; 
Tinsley, $1 per pound; Prince Albert, 
$3 per carton or 12 1-2 cents per can. 

McLARTY, Guymon. 

our staff photographer 
was 

to 
get a snap shot as hp was leaving the 
field, which appears above. 

Guymon had a game matched with 
Pratt, Kansas, yesterday but as Pratt 
could not be there, they prevailed on 
flansford going up for another game. 
Some of the boys went up and did Kansas. This man, upon investiga-
their best but we understand were tion, is found to be among the fore-
pretty badly beaten, the score being must of the high school teachers in 
8 to 0 in savor- of Guymon. 	 the state and it is hoped that he can 

be secured for the Hansford school. 
Look Who's Corning 	Be will probably be here the last of 

" The Texhoma Reds are coming to this week to look over the school situ. 
Hansford Sunday, July 27, for a game ation personally, at which time we wi 1 
with the home boys. This will proba-
bly be the fastest game of the season. 
Don't miss it 	' 

SubScribe tor the Headlight today. 

Miss Daphne Doyle is taking a va-
cation and Miss Hessie Hazelwood is 
holding down her position with the 
Maize Mercantile Company. 

M. C. Head went to Granite Mon-
day, where he will spend several weeks 
visiting with relatives sand looking 
after business matters. 	Mrs Head 
has been down there several weeks 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod. 

Lyman J. Hillhouse and family jit-
neyed to Hooker Wednesday, where 
Mrs Hillhouse and little Miss Justine 
will visit indefinitely with relatives 
Mr. Hillhouse, returned Thursday by 
the Way of Guymon where he helped 
swell the crowd at the circus and ball 
game. 

J. R. Kirk and Ben Jenkins were in 
from the Holt community Monday 
looking after business matters. They 
report the grain about all harvested 
out that way and threshing has be-
gun. The*lb Kirk and Schoolfield 

eshing 	 are both running 
t the golden at a 
yield is averaging was cut by the new combined b 

• acre for wheat and threshing machine, 
- Or oats. 	latest word in sodern 

good primary teacher is of first im-
portance. Then, by adding the third 
teacher, much better work can be ac-
comptishect in all the grades. It is 
not because we have too many pupils 
attending school, but because of the 
large number of grades each have to 
handle, which makes it impassible for 
two teachers to accomplish what is 
desired, or could be done by putting 
in an extra teacher. -It is also the 
purpose of the board to secure a first 
class principal, in whose bands will 
be the management or supervision of 
the entire school, hut who will give 
his time to tile teaching of the higher 
branches. They are now in communi-
cation with a man of large experience, 
who has taught in the high schools of 
Wichita, Kansas and is rww princi-
pal of the schools at Garden Plains, 

know definitely whether or not his 
servicss can be had. All the patrons 
of the district should pull together on 
this proposition and don't. lay down 
at this time,, thinking, that all will 
soon move-to Spearman. By' the tine 
the railroad gets into Spearman it 
will be too late to make.arrangements 
for a school there this year, and our 
children need a good school now. We 
have heard of quite a number of young 
people of the county who are planning 
to go elseWhere to school this year. 
With the assurance of a first class 
High School at Hansford, it is be-
lieved that most of these y oung folks 
can be persuaded'to come here. 

Hansford County Leads 
The first load of the 1019 wheat crop 

marketed in Texhoma was brought to 
town Monday by R. E. Bogess. It 
was purchased by the Texhoma Eleva-
tor Company and brought the hand-
some price $2.15 per bushel. The test 
was 62 pounds. This wheat belonged 
to Walter Wiliiieth and was raised 
on his place, 26 miles east of Texho 
ma., in Hansford county', Texas. The 
crop averaged 28 bushels per acre, 
after receiving a 12 1 2 per cent loss 
from IV, which was collected fi..* a 
hail insurance company:. The 	eat 

ester 
the 	

Write for information 	 HANSFORD, 

formed. At Texhocr. they again 
stopped, and were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Douglas, who pre-
pared a great wedding feast in their 
honor. The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Doyle, among the 
oldest and most highly respected in-
habitants of the county. Miss Doro• 
thea has grown to womanhood in 
Hansford and was one of the most 
popular young ladies in the commun-
ity. Mr. Erizzell returned from 
France about six weeks ago where, 
with the famous 36th division,- he did 
his part in the great war nobly and 
well. He is a fine, manly young fel-
low and is well and favorably known 
in this community. The Headlight 
extends congtatulations and best 
wishes to the happy young couple 

Hughes-Bayless 
On Monday, July 21, Thomas M. 

Bayless and Miss Ruby Hughes drove 
in from the Grand Plains community, 
procured license and were quietly 
married, the ceremony being per-
formed by Judge Townsend at the 
court house. The contracting parties 
are estimable young people and quite 
popular in the community in which 
they reside. We extend heartiest 
congratulations and best wishes. 

Farm Loans 
An unlimited amount of money 
to loan on Hansford county land. 

Call and talk the matter over 
it you need a loan. 

What you want; the way you 
want it. 

•■ 

The choice lands near Spear-
man and Spearman town lots. 

J. R. COLLARD 

HANEY 
DRUG CO. 

The People With the 
Goods 

A splendid Tonic 

and system purifier. 



.. 	PATE 6113D10 

 

North Main Street GUYMON 

     

     

COWS INCREASE UNDER TEST 

As Result of Work of Testing Asso- 
ciation in Ohio Community Mate- 

rial Gains Noted. 

EUROPEAN CORN 
TO Ai 

1

1 

a 

S aU3 MENACE 

UR 

CTOR 
N 0 	. 
tion of ov 

NOW ' 	e logical and safe time to bay your Fordson 
Trao 	Farm tractor manufacturers know that 
more machines will be wanted during this coming 
year than can be supplied. This is particularly true 
in regard to the Fordson. Its popularity has created 
a demand that makes it certain that some farm own-
ems, desirous of obtaining the Fordson, must be dis-
appointed. 
Get your order in early. 

TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
Dealers in Tractors and Tractor implements 

STRATFORD, TEXAS 

We sell the Fordson tractor in Hansford and Sherman 
counties. See one at the Hays Grocery in Hansford. 

	.000.00-• 

See me for your 

HARVEST HARNESS 
I will be prepared in time for harvest with Collars, 
Pads, Bridles,-Breeching and all parts. 
Shoe work done quick and neat. A full line of 
shoe dressings of all colors. 

as D. A. ABBOTT .. 
Prices Right 	 GUYMON 

HARV T 

Begin now making preparations for the great harvest 
season. We have the new machinery and the re-
pairs for your old machinery. 

You will need a new WAGON. Let us figure with 
you. In fact, we can supply your every want in 
Hardware and Farm Machinery. 

The Star Hardware 
Gill oTri—  

	
-Okia 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
RIEBUILDERS and REPAIRERS 

Save 40 to 50 per cent on your tires by having them 
repaired. 

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest tire rebuilding machinery. 

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3,500 miles, and all 
blowouts for life of tire. 

USED TIRES FOR SALE 	 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
L..t. ALLEN, Manager 

Two Doors North of 
Herald office 	 GUYMON 

[PALO DURO HOTEL 

Our meals are the best to be purchased and are cooked 

gustatory enjoyment. 
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and 

PADDY DOYLE, Prop. 

Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served. Your patronage is solicited. 

Rates Reasonable 
	

HANSFORD 

.00.1.110.01000.0.0p0r02.0%, 

r 	 

What You Need 
McCormick Headers, Binders and IRe-
paits and Emerson Listers and Lister 
Cultivators. 

Windmills, Stock Tanks, Pipe, Casing, Wagons, Wire, 
Harness and Furniture 

Everything for-the Ranchman and Farmer 

JACKSON BROTH RS 
cuv MON 

peon corn-  borer that is going to cause 
the farmer to lose sleep. 

The European corn borer probably 
is the most injurious insect pest that 	To be prepared to combat the Euro- 
has yet been introduced into this coon- peen corn borer successfully when it 
try, according to entomologists of the, „Iva  _ ues your corn field write the di- 
United States department of agricul, vision of publications, U. S. depart-
tore in_ Farmer's Bulletin 1046. Un- inept of agriculture, Washington, D. C., 
less immediate and effective pietism- 	,.r Farmers' Bulletin 1046. "Fere- 
are taken to exterminate this nest 
seriously threatens the future ol; Ana 
lea's greatest cereal crop. Already it 	  
is known to exist in an area of '500, 
square miles in Massachusetts and 400i 	MANY PLANTS ATTACKED 
square miles in New York. Its rapt,, 
spread to the entire country is poss 
sible. It frequently destroys from ones 
fourth to one-half of, the corn crop in 
infested fields in Massachusetts. • 

How Borer Injures Corn. 
All parts of the corn plant, except 

the fibrous roots, are tunneled by the 
larvae or borers. Their most damage;  
ing work is done in the stalks and 
tsars, which they partially or totallY 
destroy. They usually enter the upper 
end of the stalk, near the base of the 
tassel, and tunnel upwards for a short 
distance before tunneling down the! 
stalk. The tassel is so weakened byi 
this damage that it breaks over before; 
maturing. Much pollen is thus lost; 
and grains fail to form normally on 
the ears. These broken tassels, with, 
outpourings of sawdust-like material; 
at the breakS, are sure signs that the( 
European corn borer is getting in its,  
deadly work. 

Many times the borers enter near 
the junction of the leaf and stalk. i 
Any small hole with sawdust-like ma-; 
terial coming out of it indicates the 
presence of borers. Several borers 
frequently work in one stalk, reducing, 
it to a mere shell. The nutriment to 
the developing ear is cut off by this' MAKE CONTAiNERS UNIFORM 
injury. The stalk is weakened, and 
eventually breaks. 	 Cons, Jars and Other Receracles 

Some of the borers leave the stalk, 	Should Be Standardized—Aciiier. 
and enter the ears through the husk 	tisement in itself. 
and also through the- stem and ceh. 

Better farming, better marketing 
mean better living on the farm. 

* (,* „ • 
Crops will not be fed by the plant 

food that goes down the stream. 
a * * 

i 	A rank growth of weeds 
Quarantine measures must be sup-; asset when plowed under 

plemented by careful clean-up opera-, make seed. 
tions,,in infested areas. Destroy all 	 * * * 
plant Inuterial likely to harbor berers.1 	A repair kit for 

/4urning Most Effective. 	harness will save m 
In h 	tell areas burning has proved in rueh times. 

the m 	.tive means of destroying 	 . 
the b 	urn all 0,  the previous ...-s'oo many pia 
yea 	 s, 	ubble, crop ise,just as ba t 

en Ple'l, 	
_ 

. 	,feetsits thin ti 

a 
Announcement 

E wish to announce to our friends and customers 
. that we have moved our stock of Dry Goods, 

Men's- and Boys' Furnishings, Etc. to our new home 
—the.Sonarners building—where you will find a com-
plete line in every dspartment. 

New goods ere arriving almost daily and we will 
soon. have this immense room overflowing with 
-choicest bargains in everything to wear—for the 
women, the men and the kiddies. 

Our removal sale was the greatest in the history 
of cur concern and we wish to thank all the good 
people who gave us patronage and extend to each 
and every one a cordial invitation to visit us in our 
new location. 

• "fr " 	e-?; „ //' 	 ,r „„0. • 

, 
58 	 • 	 4 	 44 

GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

Photo graphs 
of the better kind are our specialty. A 
visit to our studio will convince you that we 
know our business. 

Outdoor work,.; Illb Finishing, anything 
in photography. 

ABSTRACTS and 
IHSURAW3CE 

dansford bstract Co. 
Abstracts and Conveyances prepared. Titles examined and 
perfected. 

Members Texas Abstracters Association, and American 
Association of Title Men. 

Write. Fire„ Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and Hail 
INSURANCE 

first National Dank 
fluiming 	 Hansford, Texas. 

the year, gives an added value of $12,-
334.14 to the association. 

The returns show there were no ex-
ceptionally high producers, but the 
average-pioduction of the entire asso-
clatioil shows a very material-  arsa 
crease. 

COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS 

Increase in Butterfat Production 
Largely Attributed to Work 

of Organizations. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) 

The cow-testing association of Ham-
ilton county, Ohio, which is composed 
of 24 members of the county farm 
bureau, placed 304 cows on test for 
four months or more daring 1918. Of 
this number 131 cows were on test 
for the full year. In 191.6 the cows 
owned by members of tins association 
produced 4,126 'pounds of milk and 
'1.75.98 pounds of butterfat a head.--In 
1917 the cows produced 4,721 pounds 
of milk and 212.9 pounds of butter- 

DAIRYING ON BETTER BASIS 

One of the Greatest Needs of Indus. 
try at Present Is More Attention ' 

to Breeding. 

At the present time one of the 
greatest needs of the dairy interests 
In this country is that the individual 
farmer shall be more of a student of 
the fine points of breeding. Compara-
tively few now pay much attention to 
that. It is not so with horses. We 
take a great deal of pains to breed our 

Although Apparently Healthy This mares to the best possible sire. We 
- Animal Is Positive Reactor to the have learned that it pays,: to do this. 

Tuberculin Test. 	 We get colts and they sell nr a better 
fat, while in 1918 the average was price when we wish to turn them off. 

The same attention might well be 
6,107 pounds of milk and 259 pounds given to the matter of mating cows 
of butterfat. 	 and bulls. If we ever get away from 

Tile average gain a head in pounds the thousands of cows that take our 
'Ik during 1918 over the first year good feed and our care and give-back 

'1, while, the average gain a not enough to pay for their keeping, 
tterfat was 83 pounds. The we will have to get the best sires we 

possibly can and mate them with cows in of 1,386 pounds of milk 
of known good qualities. Then dairy- ver 1017 represents a total 
log will come to a better basis. No the association of 415,264 

iguring thi. 	$2,975 a will all of us he doing business at 
Broat. e foP 

FORS. S 
B. factory $750----n reduc-

125. 

Broken tassels with 
extrusions of saw 
dust-like material 
at the breaks are the 
plainest signs of an 
infested field, 	- 

NI',/77a 

Holes in the stalk 
with sawdust-like 
dibris extruded 
indicate where 
the borer is at 

work. 

tt The borer enters 
the ears through 
the husks and also 
through the sten, 
and cob. 

$sthe  caterpillar 
of a small moth, 

The moths lay their 
eggs in flat masses 
on the under sides....... 
of the corn leave 

The caterpillars 
hatch from these eggs and 
feed at first on the leaves,hut 
soon bore into the tassels,the 
stalk,the leaf-ribs and the ears. 

They live in th e, 
elks all winter end (t 
in spring change 

to reddish-brown pupae 
whi,-.11.5con transforrrr 

/ again to moths. 

The pest also attacks 
thersrardenplants,weeds, 

,And larsiepfrasses,,and lives 
'1.t.l.v-oush the winter IA tha 

stalks of these plants as 
'well a.r in corn- 

Burn All Plants Containing Caterpillars. 
Cornstalks, corn stubblMsses ;weeds, ancl 

stalks of garden plants shot,” be thus destroyed 
throughout infested areas during fall, 
winter or early spring. No other effective 
method is]known for combating-this pest. 

Nk \  

Stubble and scattered stalks-
showing where the borer spends 
the winter in corn. 

The Illustration Shows the Destructive Work of This New Post. 
(Prepared by the United States Depart 

ment of Agriculture.) 	
d weeds and grasses that may contain - 

over-wintering borers. Do this in the 
The farmer's life sometimes seems 

to be just one insect 
late fall, winter or early spring, while 

pest after an-, I  other. Just about the time he ha the borers are within such material 

learned how to combat all the inset and the vegetation is dry enough to ii 
pests in the United States anti leart

ihurn readily. 
H Under the most favorable circum-back to take things easy for a spell stances the .burning.of infested plants 

somebody manages to import a fen I „vill require considerable labor and ex-
new varieties of crop trouble from for- ; pease, but it must be remembered that 
eign shores. This time it is the Euro., the insect •seriously threatens the 

corn-growing industry of America, and 
that radical and effective measures 
must be adopted to control it. 

(Prepared by the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture.) 

Not satisfied with threatening 
America's great corn crop, the 
European corn borer feeds on 
many other valuable crops as 
well as weeds. Department of 
Agriculture entomologists say 
further investigations probably 
will shoW that other plants are 
infested. Where corn is not 
grown, or in tire vicinity of bad-
ly infested corn fields, the borers 
have been found feeding on the 
following plants: 
Swiss chard 	Redroot, pigweed 
Oats 	 Lamb's quarter 
Beets 
	

Foxtail grass 
Spinach 
	

Lady's thumb 
String beans 	Apple of Peru 
Potatoes 
	

Thistle- 
Tomatoes 
	

Dock 
Beggars' ticks Mild hemp 
Purslane 	Goldenrod 
Scouring rush 	Burdock 
Dahlias 	 Turnips 
Chrysanthemums Ragweed 
Gladiolus 	Hdrseweed 
Geraniums 	Crab 'grass 
Timothy 	-Panic grass 
Barnyard grass 

Here they feed upon the immature; (Prepared by the United States Depart- 

grain and tunnel the cob. The injurY 	ment of Agriculture.) 

to the ears and 'stalks is further in-1 	
One of the first essentials to antis- 

creased by a soft rot which often fo' factory marketing arrangements is k  lows the work of the borers and re- standardized products. Cans, jars, and 

duces the interior of infested plants to, other containers should be uniform ill 
pack,  a decaying, putrid mass with an oh- 	appearance, quality, and condi- 

noxious odor. 	 : thin. Every container which is fully 

Two Generations Each Year. 	
,: up to the standard represented by the 

There are two generations of the, label or brand will then be an adver,  

European corn borer each year. They tisement in itself and often a guar-
are continuously damaging the corn anty to further purchases. 
in infested fields from before tasseling 
1hne until winter stops their activi-1 
ties. They remain as nearly full-',' 
grown borers within their tunnels) 
throughout the winter and resume 
feeding in the spring.  

The chief danger to the nation's;  
corn crop • lies in the possibility on 
borer-infested plants being transported 
into sections where the borer does not, 
already exist. To prevent this all; 
plant quarantine laws must be strictly] 
enforced with regard to plants likely 
to be infested.  becomes an 

before they 

lag breaks 
o to 

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) 

The estimated average butterfat pro. 
duction of all the dairy cows in the 
United States is about 100 pounds a 
year. From 80 yearly summaries of 
cow-testing associations, including the 
records of 26,710 cows, their butterfat 
production averaged 245 pounds a 
year. This is more than 50 per cent 
above the country's average produc-
tion, and a large part of the gain may 
fairly be attributed to association 
work. 

From every point of view, therefore, 
the cow-testing associations seem to be 
successful. Measured by the strict 
rules of the investigator they have 
made good; tried out in the field of 
practical experience they have proved 
true; weighed in the balance of public 
opinion they have not been found 
wanting. 

LEADitia CEREAL CRLI 
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